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", pr- r i*|4444444444444444444444444 , covered that the willow-herb which 
J _ SCIENTIFIC NOTES | ; grows wild in Germany and also

'A.mer&a and is c7mon'y re"
X ' garded as a weed can be used sat-

pOPULAR MECHANICS some jgfactorily as a substitute for jute;
time ago told about a motorist and hemp. They are encouraging 

of Aberdeen, Wash., who uses a the cultivation of the plant. The 
barge, built at a cost of less than wjid willow-herb plants have been 
$100, for ferrying automobiles gathered extensively by school 
across, a'bay 20 miles wide. The children during their vacations.
barge is so equipped that the au-i L____ 0____
tomobile being ferried across furn A recently invented substitute 
ishes its own propulsive power, for the unsanitary and frequently

for our E. C. Robinson, the promo
tor of a. “get rich quick” scheme 
known as the Labrador Syndicate? 
This Syndicate issued a prospectus 
in which it was stated in cold 
black type that the fishermen- 
laborers of this country could be 
paid in Truck. 'Was this an ad
vertisement for Newfoundland of 
which we should feel proud of?* 
Was this uncalled for insult what 
the thousands of fishermen and lab 
orers who voted for Morris’s Pic
nic Party expected from one who 
always posed as their champion? 
In the quotation from “Nifty” 
Ned’s manifesto referred to above 
we find that “this policy will be 
:onfmued in future, and such ef
forts made in this direction as 
scein likely to be productive of 
adequate returns.”

Adequate returns for who ? Cer
tainly not for the toilers of this 
Colony. More likely the Premier 
had in mind the land sharks and 
boodlers who have hung on to his 
coat the past six years. Had ad-

i; * " * *
Franceter will be adjusted, 

needs our soft fish and we need
1 n * r*

< * ï v
X Rubber Footwear.Fop

Sale
m her market if Greece is to be cut 

off from us. It is ( the Govern
ment’s duty therefore to keep at 
it until the matter is favorably 
adjusted.* * . .
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$3,000* ■> s The Last Fleety
X 'pHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 

you require—try the brands, that 
we stock.

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.
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ESTERDAY and to-day’s N. 

W. wind enabled the last 
Beet of fishing schooners with dry 
fish to come along. The season is 
about three weeks later - than 
usual, and it is some years since a 
fleet of schooners with fishermen's 
fish reached St. John'4 so late in 
the season. Some of the fleet that 

SfxReal Estate Agent X recently arrived have been har-
^ v v v-v*- bored at Catalina for two weeks 

awaiting a time here.
It is easily apparent that if as 

large establishment for buying 
fish and supplying goods was 
opened at Catalina, that much 
precious time would be saved to 
the northern fishermen in fall and 
spring, as the time now wasted at 
Catalina awaiting a time to and 

| from ports north of that harbor, 
(“To Every Man His Own.”) j would be cut out. Consequently

1 it is with lively interest the north-

Yx
Government

Bonds.
x
Xy , At each side of the barge, near the | condemned office towel consists' of 

stern, is a propeller wheel which is an electrical device by means of 
housed for safety. The axle of which a current of air, heated and 
each wheel is at such a height that perfumed, is blown through an ad- 
when the auto is raised a few justable funnel onto either the 
inches above the deck of the barge hands or face, drying them quick- 
-it will be in line with the auto’s ly and without danger of infec- 
axle. Each axle is capped with an tton. The current is regulated by 
18-inch hardwood wheel.

S \> -• X

xX
A X4 Ft

1 J. J. ROSSTTERl4 ■*
X

a pedal.two
inches thick, with leather clamps 
for fastening it to the drive 
wheel of the auto. When a motor-

One of the newest inventions is 
a sort of self-Starter for horses. 
It consists of a whip provided with 
two metal rings which, when the 
whip is laid across the horse’s 
back, come in contact with his

*9 iOur Motto: “SUUM CL IQUE.

mmsL'Æt

m
1st wishes to cross the bay he sim
ply drives onto the barge, raises 
the rear wheels of his machine

■y.
y

4
clear of the deck, clamps them fastmtm vertising the Colony on the part j 

jf Morris anything to do with the i
iction of -some of his executive jPe^er

, , i « All this requires aboutmembers who issued that pros- ^ , . ....’ A light car can propel j tnto the whip at will by pressing a
button in the handle. With the
metal pieces touching the horse’s
back, he is given a slight shock
when the button is pressed and
this spurs him on to a faster gait.

i,- body. An electric current sup- 
shafts and starts his motor, i plied from a battery placed some*

to the wooden wheels of the pro-
t*

eight j where in the vehicle can be turned P

JL Water Street, SI. Wsminutes.
the barge at the rate of eight an 
hour and a high-power machine of 

! course caii make even better

'cctus known as the Bay-de-Verde 
which contained the JThe Mail and Advocate ern fishermen are watching the I Mine Co. :

establish Union names of F. J. Morris, M. P. Cash- i 
n, C. E. Emerson, D. Morison. a $. r

prospectus the nature of wrhich i 
was enough to damn Newfound-
iand in the eyes of all outside cap-, , , . . . , ,J h a process bv which alcohol can
ttalists for ever more. This “get L , , c ' , ,& foe produced from wood and a ma-
nch” bunch had this prospectus L . , _ • • ,h f Iterial sufficiently nutritious to be
-egistered in North Dakota, U.S. I . c , , r .& / used as fodder for cattle can be

and the write up in the initial l 
nages of this “gold brick” docu-i 

ment was about the best specimen } 
of gall we have ever been privi-j 
:cged to gaze upon.

Another great boom sounded «

l: issued every day from the office -of movement to
publication, 167 Water Street, St. headquarters at Catalina. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

speed.Many of the fleet recently ar- 
j rived will have to remain here un- 
| til spring as it is too late in the 
i season to attempt to get north of 
Catalina.
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illGerman chemists have develop- —r—o----------

The French Government has an
nounced that long-distance wire
less telephone experiments be
tween Arlington. Va., and the 
Eiffel tower must be discontinued 
because they interfere with and 
delay war messages. Since long
distance wireless telephone com
munication has been success full v 
established there is but little more 
to be gained by further experi
ments anyway until a transmitting 
station can be established in 
France. This probably will not be 
undertaken until the war comes to 
an end.

!VNo Other Christmas Giftv ' Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN :v

Will give as much real pleasure
AS, A

>oIi ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.. DEC. 13th.. 1915. | 'iiSir Tax Morris to
obtained from the residue. When 

I this material is mixed with their 
(usual fodder the animals eat it 
I readily and with apparent relish.

------ o-------
Tests so far made with a

«l !«! ;T jfsZ-rirxz-'.ie■sr-rr.rgg-â.1 ------- - ■-■= ^ j XX 7E have before us the mani-
|f I OUR POINT OF VIEW jjj VV festo of Sir Tax Morris,
*' t TsârrV.'-iBSy issued to the people of this coun

try in 1913, and we have alreadx 
stated in those columns that the

»iI':,1!
a

BOY PROOF WATCH Jr ;The Price of Flour; j
new

iy our Nifty Premier was shale [ jrug distinguished by the jaw- 
ul. This we were told by Edward '

v as going to be a great thing. The jthoxyphenolthe discovery of an 
.ritish Government, says E.P., j English chemist^ indicate that it is 

fre anxious to secure oil for fuel ' -

;!
flour has ad- ; vein of humour running through 

va need 30 cents per barrel in it show the real make up of the 
the local market and the supply at i genius

HE price ofT HANDSOME, SERVICEABLE, & CHEAP.
Only $1.00

Guaranteed to Keep Correct Time. |

ROBERTTEMPLETON.

$ breaking names of "trimethylme- .1! i;
who wrote it. This be- JJi hA quan- comes more apparent as one goespresent is very limited, 

tity is held up between Truro and ! through -the many “hot air” ap- 
Port-aux-Basques, and many im- j peals to the people, who whether 
porters who purchased for Novem- 

; •: ber delivery have found Decern-I into the trap so skillfully baited 
ber half gone, yet no sign of their j by the now acknowledged cham-

shipments of J pion of Gall and Bluff, we cannot

;
highly valuable intestinal bac- 

The British Gov-, rericide, beîng jÿrhen introduced 
-rnment evidently knew Sir Tax ! Uito the intestinal canal 40 times 
r-etter than he did the former for !

ïi; -> 8for the navy.

conscientiouslv or otherwise fell o !HSeveral weeks ago a man who 
was found unconscious in New 
York was taken to a hospital 
where the only injuries that could 
be found were a. bruised eye and 
a fractured elbow. He was unable 
to tell the attendants nothing ex
cept his name and age before he 
lapsed into unconsciousness in 
which condition he remained most 
of the time until his death, 40 days 

An autopsy revealed a 
fountain pen that had been thrust 
into his eye. between the eyeball 
and the socket, penetrating the 
brain. Surgeons were surprised 
that the injury did not cause death 
much sooner.

imore potent than a five-percent so- 
•ve ha\e vet to hear that the Brit-1 fution of carbolic acid would be. 
sh Admiralty worried about the t 
treat shale oil fields in Britain’s*

j titi i?oforlong-looked
flour. 333 Water Street.German manufacturers have dis ; 1jsav.

Dldest Colony. But this we do I■Under the heading of “advertis-Oats and cattle feed is also I 
scarce owing to lack of transpor- j ing the Colony’s Resources” we

Flour and cattle find the following example of this

SS5
mow, many supporters of Morris i Last session pf the House he 
obbled up all the shale oil claims | boomed another great boom—the 
here were known totation facilities.

feeds, beef and pork will likely be man Morris’s deliberate attempt 
very much higher in values by the at codding the electorate of this 
1st of May. Large quantities of | country :— '

’ * flour has been purchased by the j 
Allied nations and there has been 

; . a large falling off in the acreage j.
. of the winter wheat crops; while 

in Canada weather this fall being

exist, and; products Corporation. This boom
ven vet we haven’t heard the hum s ♦M*

♦H*was the giving away of our natur- 
T machinery or seen the oil. We ! aj waterways to his dear friends 
nay hear about it further whence Reids, who as P.T. said in the

made a special effort, since tak- U * ^ . e^ecJ*0I\ comes around. | famous Chicago 

ing office, to bring before the :j00ming the Colony! WeH thisi-their game like pawns on a chcss- 
outsidc world the advantages of "°°r unfortunate Colony has been |hoard. The latest boom of “Nifty” 
this country for the settler, the -oorned t0 lgnoble ^lor>' by Morns;Ed was going to work wonders on

unfavorable for ploughing, there j capitalist; the sportsman and Picnic tribe- H only they the Vi est Coast, bur
the tourist, in the belief that by :0U d managc t0 boom themselves | people there have neither
ceaseless advertising of its re- mt of Slght ali the people wouldlheard anything of this Carbide-

j sources, through the medium of ^men ■ | Wilson deal. It goes without say-
articles, addresses, interviews. The record of, the Morris gang j ing at the next session of the
pamphlets, and otherwise, its m connect>on with our Crown House, Edward will have another Scientists now claim that vege-

I advantages in these respects :dnds one S*ar'n8 political great boom for .his native land. table oil poured on the .surface of 
might be converted into sub- !obberY- Cur timber areas, the | This Colony has been cursed by t^e sea WJjj cjcar f0g 0j|y
stantial results, and already people’s heritage have been hand- fakirs such as Morris and the fi]m prevents thc air from comiirg 
projects are on foot which pro- -d out t0 PartY heelers for pure quicker oar people «ee themselves jn djrect contact with the wanner 
mise to operate most beneficial- speculative purposes. The Crown ^as others see them the quicker watei% and thus prevents the con. 
ly. The growth in the sporting Lands Department has been turn-jwill they realtze how systematical- densation of water vapour. This 
and tourist traffic of the country 'd *nt0 a gambbng den and so ba^jly they have been codded by Ed- mjght work with good effect
has increased by leaps and has il now bec°me that even those>j ward Patrick Morris, who during j fis£ing craft at anchor on
bounds and ensures large ex-1 ,vbo were the most interested are |his term of office, if he “runs” it j grounds, and aid in the preven-
penditures amongst our people. | now tbe most disgusted. Morris : out will have saddle^ us with tjon 0f collisions.__Canadian Fish-

has been boçming for twenty odd!|$ 16,000,000 of increased public
C A 111 CA Hi

efforts ! Years anc* aP he has succeeded in ■ debt during his reign of squander, 
booming is himself to the deter- i grab and graft. He will leave be-

SCHOONERS 
FOR SALE

♦H»►H*-M* *4•H
“The present Government has 44:v'S-moved I later.letter.I

4-?
*4

»H* 44«H-p
“Norman O.” 59 Tons, built St. Jacques. 1910. 
“E. J. Reddy,’* 52 Tons, built Marystown, 1910.
“Demering,” 85 Tons, built La Have, 1901.

All in good condition and well found.

Apply to

«H»4*:* -îK'*4i as yet the 
seen or
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■ 44 
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44, will be considerable shortage in 

the acreage sown in wheat next ;
44
44
44
44vear. 44

Oil Will Clear Fog 44*4
44
44
44
44
44

It would be as well for our peo- ; 
* pie to note those important facts ;

and act accordingly, 
j The refusal of the French Gov-

Harvey & Co. Ltd., St. John'sF
44

:
iernment to open their market to 
our soft, codfish is anything but

.. ,♦
I

« what was expected. The refusal ; 
is based on the pretence that other ;

under . treaty 
anv favors

44444444444 44444444444444 4 *:■4444444444 4 44444 4444y ;; 
‘*«4444444444444444444444444444444444*>4,44444v4w*'-<''**vv** ;
t* # 44
44
44countries would 

'~'*rfghts be en tiffed to
stowed on us; but what other 
un try under heaven could find 

^ fish to export to France under ex- 
** isting conditions? We venture to 
H assert that if France had agreed 

to the request made by Britain
* for the free entry of Newfound- 
ÿ land fish into France during the
* war, that 1000 quintals of fish 
F would be the extent of importa- 
Ss tion from countries other than

4 v 44

NO
•ti 1 on

FtJLj •
12 44 rm 4411 ill the 44

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44
44
4 4 
4 4 
44 44 
44 
*4

îÿÇ.
This policy will be continued in 
the future, and such

■

v v
made in this direction as seem
likely to be productive of ade- | ment our Colony and her peo- • hind him a pawned independence

f% ; if and a^bq^vily mortgaged futuce.. .

44
Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 

Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of 1 Raw Fur$.—-nov£3

44: ' Ï5-.

t? The FIFTH Annual 
I Meeting o f Trinity 
1 District Council of the
44 ; ■ - 4 . ■. ' 1 '

W| F.P.U. will be held at 
Z Winter ton, Dec. 17 th. „ 
% AU Councils in Trinity | 

District are requested 
to be represented by 

H Delegates.

mm. t 44>1 I j f'. -w a rj.fi t jlit ill
imm

pie. - .--j# 44quate returns.”
A special effort this “JNifty Ed- j r 

ward” of ours tells his people will | 
be made by the present - Govern- I 
nent? to bring before the world I 
the Advantages of this counfry for ! I 
the settler, the capitalist, the 
sportsman and the tourist, etc. 1 
Now all this, at the time it was I 
penned wrould we admit, be very I 
.(^easing- intelligence to the vast 11 
majority of ogr countrymen but 
unfortunately all the progress 
that has been made so far was 
"onfined tp the wholesale distribu
tion of this “green” cover hot air 
manifesto.

a.

44#•' 44
44
44
»;*4
44
44
44
44Reid - Newfoundland Co. 1.F rNewfoundland. The Greek market 

^ having been closed against us we 
would only have to find a market 

|r for about 100,009 qtls,, and that 
lx would be about all we would re

quire France to take; but the want,, 
$ of a market for this 100,000 qtls. 
m of soft fish will make a difference 

of $250,000 to the value of our 
|| codfishery, and our fishermen will 
^ be that much the poorer by 
® France’s refusal if persisted in. 

We trust our Government will

44
44u:

44

EDÜ 44* s -X*
44
44M f 44

44
V

44CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS.8
m

,

8f$

Return Tickets will be issued between all Stations and
; Ports of Call at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS

FARE, good going Dec. 23rd to 25th, and good returning 
up to Dec. 27th, also good going Dec. 30th to January 1st, 
and good returning January 3rd. f: *

ONE WA Y AND ONE THIRD FIRST 
CLASS FARE.—Good going from Dec. 21st to }an. 
1st, and good returning up to Jan. 4th. *****

4t '44
44 44
44
44It 44u 44

-X*44i
44*FAdvertising our resources. Ye |R 

gods isn’t it rich. Morris has ad
vertised our resources all right 
but in such a manner as to bring 
ridicule and 'shame upon the peo-

44Ü /\ 44
r not accept France’s refusal as 

r ■ fitfal but will persist in doing all 
possible to convince the French

44
- uit J. G. STONE,

Chairman, ff
44K 44

(government of their error in this
I re^ird. Let the Trade Commis- ole of Newfoundland. Was advert }R 
j in Spain be sent by Britain rising our resources by Morris the

to arrange with the French Gov- idea held by hinx when over 
ernment and it is likely the mat- signature he wrote an paragraph

$$8

Catalinaf Dec. 6, 1915.>- nwT hfs 441Wr
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